TUESDAY, JUNE 7, 2022
CITY OF COLLEGE PARK
WORKSESSION AGENDA - REVISED
7:30 P.M.
Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, this will be a hybrid meeting:
In Person -- 2nd Floor Council Chambers, City Hall, 7401 Baltimore Avenue
Or Via Zoom -- Link to join Webinar https://zoom.us/j/92398574069
COLLEGE PARK MISSION
We provide excellent services, transparent and inclusive governance, and advocate for our
residents to enhance the quality of life for our diverse community.

Time

Item

Staff/Council

Call To Order

7:30

City Manager’s Report
Amendments To And Approval Of The Agenda

7:40

1

Proclamations for Immigrant Heritage Month, Juneteenth,
and LGBTQ Pride Month (5)

7:45

2

Report from City lobbyists on the legislative session
Guests: Len Lucchi and Stephanie Anderson, O’Malley,
Miles, Nylen and Gilmore (30)

8:15

3

9:00

4

9:10

5

Presentation on the draft College Park Age-Friendly Action
Plan (45)
Special Session item: Renewal of the Agreement with MNCPPC for use of the Recreation side of the YFS Building
(10)
Item # 22-G-96
Special Session item: Approval of a letter to City of
Greenbelt with comments on Draft Greenbelt Road Plan (10)
Item # 22-G-97

Mayor Wojahn

Terry Schum, Director
of Planning and
Kiaisha Barber,
Director of Youth,
Family and Senior
Services
Kiaisha Barber,
Director of Youth,
Family and Senior
Services

Terry Schum,
Director of Planning
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9:20

6

Special Session item: Resolution Of The Mayor And
Council Of The City Of College Park Adopting The
Recommendation Of The Advisory Planning Commission For
Application Number CEO-2022-01 Regarding Variances
From The Following Requirements: Prince George’s County
Zoning Ordinance, Table 27-6603(A), And City Code 87-23
C., To Permit The Installation Of A 6-Foot-High Fence Along
Unimproved Right-Of-Way, Considered To Be A Front Yard
(Appeal period ended June 7, 2022) (5)
Item #22-R-09

9:25

7

Briefing on Financial and HR software implementation and
Project Manager agreement (10)

9:35

8

Review of policy on use of City meeting spaces (10)

9:45

9

Discussion on holding a City-wide business roundtable (20)

10:05

10

Announcement of Open Meetings Act violation and summary
of opinion – 16 OCB-110 (2022)

Mayor and Council

10:10

11

Requests for/Status of Future Agenda Items

Mayor and Council

10:15

12

Mayor and Councilmember Comments

Mayor and Council

10:20

13

City Manager's Comments

Kenneth A. Young

Gary Fields,
Director of Finance

Kenneth Young,
City Manager
Michael Williams,
Economic
Development Manager

Adjourn
CLOSED SESSION
Pursuant to the statutory authority of the Maryland Annotated Code, General Provisions
Art. § 3-305(b), the Mayor and Council of the City of College Park are providing notice
that they will meet in a Closed Session after this meeting to discuss the appointment,
employment, assignment, promotion, discipline, demotion, compensation, removal,
resignation, or performance evaluation of appointees, employees, or officials over whom
this public body has jurisdiction, any other personnel matter that affects one or more
specific individuals; AND to consider the acquisition of real property for a public purpose
and matters directly related thereto. Specifically, the Mayor and Council will review
applicants for City advisory boards and discuss the acquisition of various parcels for a
public purpose. They will not return to Open Session after the Closed Session ends.
➢

This agenda is subject to change. For the most current information, please contact the City Clerk at 240-487-3501.
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➢

Public Comment is taken during Regular Business meetings on the second and fourth Tuesdays of the month in
one of the following ways. All speakers are requested to complete a card with their name and address for the
record.
o To comment about a topic not on the meeting agenda: Speakers are given three minutes to address the
Council during “Public Comment on Non-Agenda Items” at the beginning of each Regular Meeting.
o

➢

To comment on an agenda item during a Regular Business meeting: When an agenda item comes up for
consideration by the Council, the Mayor will invite public comment prior to Council deliberation. Speakers
are given three minutes to address the Council on that agenda item.

You may park for free in the Downtown Parking Garage located at 7306 Yale Avenue to attend this meeting.

➢

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance, please contact the City
Clerk’s Office at 240-487-3501 and describe the assistance that is necessary.
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PROCLAMATIONS
Immigrant Heritage Month
Juneteenth
LGBTQ Pride Month
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK
PROCLAMATION
JUNETEENTH 2022
WHEREAS, President Abraham Lincoln signed the Emancipation Proclamation on January 1,
1863, declaring the slaves in Confederate territory free, paving the way for the
passing of the 13th Amendment which formally abolished slavery in the United
States of America; and
WHEREAS, the life-altering news about the signing of the Emancipation Proclamation was
delayed by two and one-half years, to June 19, 1865, in reaching authorities and
African-American slaves in Texas, when Major General Gordon Granger arrived
in Galveston, Texas, and announced the end of both the Civil War and slavery,
with these words: “The people of Texas are informed that, in accordance with a
proclamation from the Executive of the United States, all slaves are free. This
involves an absolute equality of personal rights and rights of property, between
former masters and slaves and the connection heretofore existing between them,
becomes that between employer and hired labor;” and
WHEREAS, the date June 19th has a special meaning to many African-Americans, and is
called "JUNETEENTH," combining the words June and Nineteenth, and has been
celebrated by the African-American community for over 150 years; and
WHEREAS, while Juneteenth is the oldest known celebration commemorating the end of
slavery in the United States, it is often under-recognized and under-celebrated
across the nation; and
WHEREAS, Juneteenth marks this nation’s second Independence Day and should be
recognized with pride as a significant milestone in this country’s history.
NOW, THEREFORE, be it proclaimed by the Mayor and Council of the City of College Park
that the City recognizes the importance of Juneteenth and takes this occasion to celebrate the
emancipation of African-Americans from slavery in the United States; and
BE IT FURTHER PROCLAIMED that the City acknowledges the lasting, shameful legacy of
slavery in the United States and calls upon its residents and upon all Americans to continue to
work to eliminate the disparities of wealth, safety and quality of life that persist and continue to
impact African-Americans in College Park and around the country.
SO PROCLAIMED THIS

7TH DAY OF

JUNE , 2022.
______________________________
Patrick L. Wojahn, Mayor
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City of College Park
Proclamation
Immigrant Heritage Month
June 2022
WHEREAS, generations of immigrants from every corner of the globe have built our
country’s economy and created the unique character of our nation; and
WHEREAS, immigrants continue to grow businesses, strengthen our economy, and create
jobs in College Park and around the nation; and
WHEREAS, immigrants have provided the United States with unique social and
cultural influences, fundamentally enriching the extraordinary fabric
of our nation; and
WHEREAS, immigrants have been tireless leaders not only in securing their own
rights and access to equal opportunity, but have also campaigned to
create a fairer and more just society for all Americans; and
WHEREAS, it is important to shed light on the valuable role generations of immigrants have
played in building and enriching our nation.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Mayor and Council of the City of College Park do hereby proclaim
that June 2022 is designated as "Immigrant Heritage Month” in the City of College Park, and
encourage all residents to embrace the significant contributions of our immigrant population.
SO PROCLAIMED THIS

7TH DAY OF

JUNE , 2022.

___________________________
Patrick L. Wojahn, Mayor
City of College Park
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK
PROCLAMATION
LGBTQ+ PRIDE MONTH
JUNE 2022
WHEREAS, this nation was founded upon the principles that every person is created equal, that each has
the right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, and that each shall be accorded the full
recognition and protection of law; and
WHEREAS, the ongoing struggle for dignity and equality for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer
and questioning (LGBTQ+) people is reflected in the tireless dedication of advocates and
allies who strive to forge a more inclusive society; and
WHEREAS, President Bill Clinton, on June 2, 2000, declared June “Gay & Lesbian Pride Month” to
commemorate the June 1969 Stonewall Uprising in Lower Manhattan; and
WHEREAS, on June 1, 2009, President Barack Obama further expanded the commemoration by declaring
June to be Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Pride Month; and
WHEREAS, Pride Month is a time to recognize and celebrate the impact of LGBTQ+ individuals locally,
nationally, and internationally; and
WHEREAS, our community is strengthened by the rich diversity of our residents, and LGBTQ+ residents
and visitors should feel valued, safe, empowered, and supported by their peers, educators,
and community leaders; and
WHEREAS, it is essential that our LGBTQ+ youth be accorded the freedom to be themselves without fear,
and live free from reprisal, discrimination or bullying; and
WHEREAS, the United States Supreme Court decision of 2015 guaranteeing marriage equality in all 50
States was a historic victory for LGBTQ+ Americans; and
WHEREAS, on June 15, 2020, the United States Supreme Court extended protections to the LGBTQ+
community by ruling that Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which prohibits
discrimination “because of sex,” includes protections for gay and transgender employees.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Mayor and Council of the City of College Park hereby proclaim June as Pride
Month in College Park, and encourage our community to eliminate prejudice wherever it exists, to celebrate
our great diversity, and to actively promote the principles of equality, liberty and justice for all.
SO PROCLAIMED THIS

7th

DAY OF JUNE , 2022.
____________________________________
Patrick L. Wojahn, Mayor
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Report from City
Lobbyist on
Legislative Session
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7850 Walker Drive, Suite 310
Greenbelt, MD 20770
www.omng.com
(301) 572-7900  (301) 572-6655 (f)

William M. Shipp
Nancy L. Slepicka
Nathaniel A. Forman

Matthew D. Osnos
Lynn Loughlin Skerpon

Lawrence N. Taub
Kate P. Pruitt

Peter F. O’Malley
(1939-2011)

Leonard L. Lucchi
Stephanie P. Anderson

John R. Miles
(1935-2017)
Edward W. Nylen
(1922-2010)
John D. Gilmore, Jr.
(1921-1999)

TO:

Kenneth Young, City Manager, City of College Park
Bill Gardiner, Assistant City Manager, City of College Park

FROM:

Leonard L. Lucchi, Esquire
Stephanie P. Anderson, Esquire
City Lobbyists

DATE:

June 7, 2022

RE:
Final Maryland General Assembly Legislative Wrap-Up- 2022
______________________________________________________________________________
The 2022 Maryland General Assembly commenced on January 12, 2022, and concluded on April 11,
2022. There were over 2500 bills introduced this year and 783 of those bills were enacted. Cannabis,
Climate and Paid Family and Medical Leave were among some of the major topics addressed this
legislative session. We tracked over 45 bills for the City of College Park, key budgetary provisions and
other legislative issues.
Below are summaries of a number of bills meaningful to the City of College Park and its residents.
Capital Budget
SB 291 $7.9 million for the Community Preservation Trust; $ 5 million for Graduate Student
Housing; and $1 million for the North College Park Community Center. Effective June 1,
2022
HB 246 Open Meetings Act – Notices, Closed Sessions, and Minutes – Retention Periods,
Online Posting, and Public Inspection. Altering from 1 year to 3 years the period of time a
public body is required to retain a certain notice and certain written closing statement under the
Open Meetings Act; requiring a public body, to the extent practicable, to post a certain written
closing statement online; and requiring a public body, if it does not post certain minutes or
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recordings or a certain written closing statement online. The Public Information Process will be
used for municipalities that do not have a website. Effective October 1, 2022
Public Safety
HB 254/ SB 874 State Highway Administration - Pedestrian and Bicyclist Fatalities Infrastructure Review (Vision Zero Implementation Act of 2022). Requiring the State
Highway Administration to conduct an infrastructure review of each pedestrian or bicyclist
fatality that occurs on a State highway or at an intersection of a State highway and another
highway or a municipal street to identify certain deficiencies and identify appropriate
corrective actions; and requiring the Administration to complete the review within 6 months
and publish the review on its website. Effective October 1, 2022
HB 1 Cannabis Legalization - A proposed constitutional amendment, which if approved by
the voters at the next general election to be held in November 2022, will authorize an
individual at least age 21 to use and possess cannabis in the State beginning July 1, 2023. The
provision is subject to a requirement that the General Assembly pass legislation regarding the
use, distribution, possession, regulation, and taxation of cannabis. Assigned a chapter
number, enactment subject to constitutional referendum, April 9, 2022.
HB 837 Criminal Law - Alters various provisions of law applicable to the use, possession, and
distribution of cannabis. Most provisions of the Act that alter provisions of criminal law
relating to cannabis are subject to the ratification of the constitutional amendment in House
Bill 1. Various Effective dates as detailed in the Bill.
SB 387/HB 425 Untraceable Firearms - Prohibits a person from purchasing, receiving, selling,
offering to sell, or transferring an unfinished frame or receiver unless it is required by federal
law to be, and has been, imprinted with a serial number by a federally licensed firearms
manufacturer or federally licensed firearms importer in compliance with all federal laws and
regulations applicable to the manufacture and import of firearms. Except as otherwise
authorized, a person may not sell, offer to sell, or transfer a firearm unless it is imprinted with
a specified serial number. A violator of the provisions relating to required imprinting is guilty
of a misdemeanor and on conviction is subject to imprisonment for up to five years and/or a
fine of up to $10,000. Each violation is a separate crime. Effective June 1, 2022
Governance
HB 1057 Prince George's County - Recreation Authority - Authorization PG 406-22.
Authorizing the governing body of Prince George's County to establish a recreation authority
in the county; establishing the Prince George's County Recreation Authority Blue Ribbon
Workgroup to study and make recommendations to the Prince George's County Council
regarding the establishment of a recreation authority in the county; and stating the intent of the
General Assembly regarding the possible transfer of employees from the Maryland-National
Capital Park and Planning Commission to a Prince George's County recreation authority.
Effective April 21, 2022, Emergency Bill
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HB 1187 Transportation – Highway User Revenues – Revenue and Distribution. This bill
increases the amount of funds from the Gasoline and Motor Vehicle Revenue Account
(GMVRA) that the Maryland Department of Transportation (MDOT) must annually
provide to local governments beginning in fiscal 2024. Chapters 330 and 331 also
increased the local government share of GMVRA revenues from fiscal 2020 through
2024. Provided are College Park’s calculation for FY 2022, $639,662 and for FY 2023,
$650,091. Effective July 1, 2022
Information Technology/Cybersecurity
SB 754 Local Government Cybersecurity - Coordination and Operations (Local Cybersecurity
Support Act of 2022) Establishing the Cyber Preparedness Unit in the Maryland Department
of Emergency Management; establishing certain responsibilities of the Unit; requiring certain
local entities to report certain cybersecurity incidents in a certain manner and under certain
circumstances; requiring the Maryland Joint Operations Center to notify appropriate agencies
of a cybersecurity incident in a certain manner; establishing the Cybersecurity Fusion Center
in the Maryland Department of Emergency Management. Effective May 12, 2022
Emergency bill
SB 812 Establishing the Office of Security Management within the Department of
Information Technology; establishing the Maryland Cybersecurity Coordinating Council;
requiring certain IT units to certify compliance with certain cybersecurity standards; requiring
each unit of the Executive Branch of State government and certain local entities to report
certain cybersecurity incidents in a certain manner; requiring the Department of General
Services to establish certain basic security requirements in be included in certain contracts.
Effective July 1. 2022
HB 1205 Establishes the Local Cybersecurity Support Fund to provide – and help acquire
financial assistance to local governments to improve cybersecurity preparedness. A local
government must first conduct a cybersecurity preparedness assessment to be eligible.
Requiring a public or private water or sewer system that serves 10,000 or more users and
receives financial assistance from the State to, on or before a certain date, assess its
vulnerability to a cyber attack, develop a cybersecurity plan if appropriate, and submit a
certain report to the General Assembly; authorizing the Maryland Water Quality Financing
Administration to provide financial assistance to a public water or wastewater system to assess
system cybersecurity vulnerabilities and develop a cybersecurity plan. Effective May 12,
2022. Emergency Bill.
SB 275 Labor and Employment – Family and Medical Leave Insurance Program –
Establishment (Time to Care Act of 2022). Establishing the Family and Medical Leave
Insurance Program in the Maryland Department of Labor to provide certain benefits to
individuals who take leave from employment for certain purposes; establishing the Family and
Medical Leave Insurance Fund as a special, non-lapsing fund; requiring, beginning January 1,
2023, certain employees, employers, and self-employed individuals to contribute to the Fund in
a certain manner. Effective June 1, 2022
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Environment
SB 14 Sustainable Maryland Program Fund – Establishing the Sustainable Maryland Program
Fund as a special, nonlapsing fund to expand and enhance Sustainable Maryland's promotion
and support of communities in Maryland in the effort to realize environmental, economic, and
social sustainability; authorizing the Fund to be used for training and education, outreach and
engagement, and developing and expanding the Sustainable Maryland Program; requiring the
Governor, in Fiscal Year 2024 and each fiscal year thereafter, to provide an appropriation of
$500,000 to the Fund. Effective July 1, 2022
SB 528 Climate Solutions Now Act of 202 - Requiring the State to reduce statewide greenhouse
gas emissions through the use of various measures, including the alteration of statewide
greenhouse gas emissions goals, the establishment of a net-zero statewide greenhouse gas
emissions goal, the development of certain energy efficiency and electrification requirements
for certain buildings, and requiring electric companies to increase their annual incremental gross
energy savings through certain programs and services. Effective June 1, 2022
Public Health & Opioid Restitution
Maryland is set to receive just under $400 million dollars to use in the fight against the opioid
epidemic. The Maryland Municipal League, the Maryland Association of Counties, and the
Office of Attorney General have developed a framework to allocate the settlement funds among
the State and local governments. All municipalities will have access to some portion of these
funds either through direct funding or grant agreements.
SB 419/HB 1086 This bill codifies the State-subdivision agreement and makes certain that any
distributions to the State as part of the settlement will be allocated in the manner developed in
the framework. Effective June 1, 2022
HB 794 This bill allocates opioid funding and resources in the creation of the Opioid Restitution
Fund Advisory Council. The council is tasked with providing recommendation on the spending
of money from the Opioid Restitution Fund. There will be a municipal seat on the Council.
Effective October 1, 2022.
Taxes and Surcharges
SB405/HB 1468 - Creates a non-refundable credit against the State income tax for a resident
who is at least age 65 and whose federal adjusted gross income does not exceed $100,000
($150,000 if married filing jointly). The amount of the tax credit is equal to (1) $1,000 for an
individual or if only one of the individuals filing a joint return is an eligible individual or (2)
$1,750 if married filing jointly and both individuals are at least age 65. The value of the tax
credit is reduced for certain taxpayers if specified revenue estimates are below a certain amount.
The Acts also expand the State income tax subtraction modification for retired law enforcement,
correctional officer, and fire, rescue, and emergency services personnel.
Effective July 1, 2022
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HB 394 -This bill alters the due dates for three annual reports in Prince George’s County:
the municipal property tax setoff report, the school facilities surcharge report, and the
public safety and behavioral health surcharge report. Each annual report must be submitted
on or before October 31. Effective July 1, 2022.
HB 76 and HB 1039 - Offers full personal property tax exemptions for community solar
projects that provide at least 50% of their energy to low-to-moderate income customers, if
placed into service after June 30, 2022, and are approved before December 31, 2025. HB 1039
also mandates that states and local government provide a 50% real property tax credit for
community solar facilities on a brownfield, landfill, or clean fill. Effective June 1, 2022
Education
HB 355 - This bill alters the composition of the Prince George’s County Board of Education
beginning July 1, 2024, by removing the four appointed members from the board. The bill
makes other conforming changes. The bill also establishes a Workgroup on the
Membership and Operation of the Prince George’s County Board of Education staffed by
Prince George’s County Public Schools in conjunction with Bowie State University. The
workgroup must submit a final report by December 30, 2022. Effective Date July 1, 2022,
except for the provisions altering the composition of the Prince George’s County
Board of Education, which take effect on July 1, 2024. Provisions relating to the
workgroup terminate December 31, 2023.
SB 444 - This emergency bill adjusts the boundaries of the nine school board districts from
which nine members of the Prince George’s County Board of Education are elected.
Effective May 16, 2022
Economic Development
HB 1050 - This emergency bill increases, from 185 to 215, the maximum number of Class
B beer, wine, and liquor licenses that the Prince George’s County Board of License
Commissioners is authorized to issue. The bill requires the board to accept by May 1, 2022,
a license renewal application filed by the holder of a Class B license that is set to expire on
May 31, 2022. The bill also authorizes the board to impose a late fee of $1,000 for each of
these license renewal applications filed after April 1, 2022. Effective May 29, 2022
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College Park Age Friendly Action Plan
DRAFT
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
WORKSESSION AGENDA ITEM
Prepared By:

Terry Schum
Planning Director

Meeting Date: 06/07/2022

Presented By:

Terry Schum
Proposed Consent: N/A
Kaisha Barber
Youth, Family & Senior Services Director

Originating Department:

Department of Planning and Community Development

Issue Before Council:

Presentation of Draft College Park Age-Friendly Action Plan

Strategic Plan Objective:

OKR #8: Foster and sustain an affordable and stable City for individuals and
families to live, work, play and retire here.

Background/Justification:
The City of College Park applied for and was accepted into the AARP network of age-friendly communities in
early 2021. A requirement for participation in the network, is the development and implementation of an AgeFriendly Action Plan to improve livability in College Park for people of all ages, particularly seniors. The plan
comprises livability initiatives recommended by the College Park Seniors Committee: housing;
transportation; communication and information; social participation; and health services and community
support.
To assist with the creation of the plan, the City applied for and received Planning Assistance to
Municipalities and Communities (PAMC) funding from the Prince George’s County Planning Board in May
2021. Through M-NCPPC, the consulting firm of Artemel & Associates at the Jacob France Institute,
University of Baltimore, was retained to lead the planning process. Steps in the process included an inperson kick-off tour with the Seniors Committee, two virtual focus group meetings with stakeholders, and a
virtual visioning workshop attended by forty-seven participants. For each of the domains or subject areas in
the plan, the following was prepared: livability asset inventory; vision statements; goals; objectives; and
action items.
At the Worksession, the consultants will explain the key findings of the plan in a PowerPoint presentation
and solicit Mayor and Council feedback. A final report will be prepared through M-NCPPC’s publications
office and made available this summer. On the recommendation of the Seniors Committee, the Council may
formally adopt the plan later.
Fiscal Impact:
This is a planning document with no fiscal impact. $60,000 in grant funding was provided by M-NCPPC.

Council Options:
1. Provide comments on the draft plan presentation, distribute the final report, and adopt the plan on the
recommendation of the Seniors Committee.
2. Take no further action.
Staff Recommendation:
Option #1
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Recommended Motion:
Not Applicable
Attachments:
1. Community Visioning Workshop - Overview

Cvr

For Age-Friendly Plan.Docx2
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Community Visioning Workshop—Overview
On March 14, 2022, M-NCPPC and the University of Baltimore Jacob France Institute/Artemel &
Associates consultant team, with the assistance of the City of College Park staff, conducted a virtual
community meeting. The purpose of the meeting was two-fold: to inform College Park community
members of the project’s status, and most importantly, to gather input vital to developing the AARP AgeFriendly Action Plan.
Forty-seven residents participated in the workshop. Interpreters and Spanish-speaking facilitators led a
concurrent Spanish meeting.
After a presentation about the project, participants were randomly placed into smaller groups which were
facilitated by a member of the consultant team and an M-NCPPC or city staff member. Participants were
asked to comment on a pre-prepared vision statement and goals for each of the five elements of the
project, and on an overall age-friendly mission statement. An online Mural board was utilized for this part
of the workshop; the board was subsequently posted to the project websites for three weeks for further
input from residents.
Concerns expressed by workshop participants and comments received subsequently through the project
websites, as well as priority goals derived from the input provided, are discussed in this report.

Housing
Participants generally agreed with the housing mission statement, although the desire to incorporate
specific goals into the statement was expressed. The housing vision statement reads,
“College Park offers a variety of safe, affordable, well-maintained housing types to meet the needs
of all age, income and ability groups.”
Affordable housing for all income levels was a concern. Participants suggested the need to assist first-time
home buyers, reduce real estate taxes for seniors, expand housing choices to “missing middle housing,”
and require developers to include more affordable housing in their projects.
Not enough of variety in housing types was also an issue. Participants advocated for appropriate housing
to allow seniors to remain in College Park. Ideas included accessory dwelling units (ADUs are currently not
permitted in Prince George’s County), communal multi-family housing (with and without students), and
senior group housing with services such as meals and medical support. Housing should meet the needs of
disabled seniors.
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Seniors who wish to age-in-place should be accommodated by providing home renovation assistance, a
directory of trusted maintenance workers, and a student helper program.
Priority housing goals identified by the community include:
 Additional affordable and “missing middle” housing,
 Provision of multifamily housing with communal spaces and amenities, perhaps combined with a
student housing component,
 Cutting housing costs for seniors; and
 Assistance to seniors for home renovation and/or maintenance projects

Transportation
Participants wanted the mission statement to be more assertive (College Park will…), but otherwise agreed
with the statement. The transportation vision statement is:
“A variety of convenient, low-cost, multimodal transportation options are available to residents
and employees in College Park.”
In the discussion of goals, participants expressed a desire for environmentally friendly transportation
options at reduced costs. They asked for more sidewalks, including ADA-compliant ramps and crosswalks
at intersections, sheltered bike lanes, participation in Capital Bikeshare, making e-bikes available, more
charging stations for electric cars, more frequent buses, discounts on ride sharing services, and a
reduction in parking fees.
For seniors, they requested additional shuttle bus service, although they realized this would mean hiring
additional staff and potentially purchasing another vehicle.
Resident education was encouraged. Options include publicizing the ability of residents to ride the
University of Maryland (UMD) shuttle, and providing training on the use of Metro via the website
https://www.wmata.com/service/accessibility/MetroReady-Travel-Training-and-System-Orientation.cfm
Considering the community input, priority transportation goals identified are:
 Availability of safe, multimodal options, including sidewalks and bicycle trails,
 Enhanced on-demand senior transportation,
 Additional bus and UMD shuttle opportunities; and
 Fulfilling the need for “last mile” transportation into residential neighborhoods
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Communications and Information
Participants asked for the mission statement to include residents communicating with each other, and to
specify what communications are needed. The revised vision statement for communication and
information reads:
“People of all ages receive useful and timely communications from the City of College Park in a
format that they can readily access. Communication among residents is facilitated.”
Regarding goals, participants emphasized the importance of continuing and expanding the availability of
printed materials, as not all residents have access to the Internet. In addition, they suggested the use of
robocalls to reach out to residents, utilizing civic associations to disburse information, and publication of a
directory of senior residents.
A desire for monthly hybrid Town Hall meetings with College Park staff and/or elected officials was
expressed. Participants would like citywide Wi-Fi, perhaps an expansion of that currently provided by the
county library system.
Concern was expressed for consistent, proactive outreach to Spanish-speaking residents, including the
provision of all information and programs available to English-speakers. Language selection was
mentioned, such as the use of “resident” rather than “citizen” which may carry a different connotation.
Taking community feedback into consideration, priority goals identified for communications and
information are:
 Availability of publications in print format,
 Robocalls to residents for urgent information,
 Monthly city government outreach to residents via a hybrid Town Hall; and
 Provide all information in Spanish as well as English

Social Participation
Participant comments on the mission statement were to add that it is multicultural, multigenerational, and
inclusive. The amended social participation vision statement is:
“College Park residents are provided a variety of multicultural, multigenerational and inclusive
opportunities to be engaged, including social, educational and volunteer activities.”
During the discussion of goals, a strong desire for both organized and informal social participation was
expressed, including efforts designed to bring generations together. A new, drop-in community center is
a high-priority goal for many participants. More events were mentioned - social, cultural, and recreational.
Examples for people to connect included neighborhood mixers, ice cream socials, cookouts in the park,
and making civic associations more robust. Partnering with nonprofit organizations was encouraged.
In addition, participants want information provided to them about continuing education opportunities
and opportunities to volunteer in their community.
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With community input, priority goals for social participation are:
 Neighborhood events where residents can connect,
 Partnering on events with nonprofit organizations,
 Access to a clearinghouse for continuing education and volunteering opportunities; and
 A new, drop-in community center

Health Services and Community Support
Mission statement comments were that recreation is part of a healthy lifestyle, and to include cultural
considerations when providing services. The revised vision statement for health services and community
support is:
“Physical and mental health services, and recreational and wellness activities, are effective,
affordable and accessible to College Park residents of all ages, abilities and incomes.”
On goals, senior isolation was a concern, and participants thought it could be addressed with phone calls
and telephone trees, more mental health care, and greater opportunities for senior networking. A
directory of local services is desired, as are more healthy group meals, nutrition education and additional
food banks.
Participants expressed distress that some County services have a lengthy waiting list and that services are
not available to those at all income levels. There were requests for a Clinical Case Manager to triage
individual service needs, and an assessment by the University of Maryland School of Public Health to
determine gaps in community-needs coverage.
Computer training and workforce training for seniors is desired by participants. They want discounted
tickets for the Clarice Smith Performing Arts Center, and the ability to enroll in UMD gym classes, and to
use UMD recreational facilities. The wish for a drop-in facility, including a gym, was again expressed.
From the community feedback, priority health and community support goals were identified as:
 Address senior isolation through individual contacts and networking events,
 Provide more services to more residents at more income levels,
 Establish community meals program; and
 Recreational opportunities at UMD and a new community center

Overall Age-Friendly Vision Statement
Participants generally agreed with the statement as presented, with the addition that College Park is:
multicultural, multigenerational and inclusive. It is a welcoming community, a place to thrive at every age
and ability. And College Park is FUN!
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The amended overall age-friendly vision statement reads,
“The City of College Park is a welcoming community for people of all cultures, ages, abilities and
incomes in which to live, work and pursue leisure activities. It is a place to thrive and have fun at
every age.”

Next Steps
The consultant team is preparing a draft of the Age-Friendly Action Plan and a PowerPoint presentation to
be given to the College Park Seniors Committee. Following that, the Consultant team will prepare a
version of the Draft Action Plan and PowerPoint suitable for presentation to the City of College Park City
Council. After receiving input from the City Council, the consultant will finalize the Action Plan, and
prepare a final presentation and infographic.

5
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College Park Age-Friendly Action Plan
An M-NCPPC Planning

Assistance to
Municipalities & Communities
Sponsored Project

Applicant: City of College Park
Consultant Team:
Jacob France Institute, University of Baltimore
Artemel & Associates
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Why We Are Here
City of College Park
City Council briefing
June 7, 2022

Inform the City Council on work-todate on the College Park Age-Friendly
Action Plan
Review mission, goals, objectives, and
short-term actions

Where We Are

Project
PROJECT PHASESCollege Park accepted
Phases
AND
into AARP Age-Friendly
And
MILESTONES
Community Network
Milestones

Project
Milestones

Summer 2022

2022

2021

Kick-off Focus
Tour Asset Inventory
Groups

Visioning
Workshop

City Council
Work Session

Finalize Action
Plan Report

Publish College Park
Age-Friendly Action
Plan Final
Report/Infographic

College
Park's Five
Livability
Areas

Social Participation

Social Participation
Goal 1: Local opportunities for residents to connect
OBJECTIVES

ACTION ITEMS

Create neighborhood events to enhance local ties

Recruit a volunteer committee to coordinate events and
raise funds/sponsorships

Partner with neighborhood and civic associations to cohost fun events
Mayor/Council host morning coffee drop-in events at
various restaurants
Encourage participation in existing neighborhood
events, such as National Night Out

Social Participation
Goal 2: Offer additional social and educational events to residents
OBJECTIVES

ACTION ITEMS

Partner with nonprofit organizations on events

Adopt a policy to allow city publication of outside event
announcements for centralized access to information
Assist organizations in curating events, such as recruiting
interesting speakers
Establish an annual volunteer awards event for which
organizations can nominate individual members for
outstanding community service, and residents can also
make nominations; every nominee receives an award at
the event
Establish a walking club

Social Participation
Goal 3: Increase awareness of opportunities for continuing education and volunteering
OBJECTIVES

ACTION ITEMS

Create a clearinghouse for continuing education and volunteering
opportunities

Recruit volunteers to research and create a database of
opportunities, and begin to form an organization

Publish the database to the city website
Attempt to maintain current information in the database

Social Participation
Goal 4: Create a place where residents can “drop in” for informal activities and companionship

OBJECTIVES

ACTION ITEMS

Construct a new community center in the northern part of the city

As an interim solution, hold regular “drop in” hours in
borrowed spaces

Actively participate in site selection, design, and
programming for a new community center

Health Services and Community Support

Health Services and Community Support
Goal 1: Address senior isolation
OBJECTIVES

ACTION ITEMS

Provide opportunities for individual contact and networking events

Organize a volunteer committee to reach out to
vulnerable residents

Host regular “drop in” hours at a borrowed space

Return to pre-pandemic events schedule
Partner on new events with organizations such as Lions
and Optimists

Health Services and Community Support
Goal 2: Provide more services to more residents at more income levels
OBJECTIVES

ACTION ITEMS

Expand the number of residents eligible for health and support
services

Advocate for expansion of services provided by Prince
George’s County agencies

Provide city-sponsored outreach and events without
consideration of income

Health Services and Community Support
Goal 3: Enhance nutritional status of residents

OBJECTIVES

ACTION ITEMS

Establish community meals program

Host regular congregant meals

Health Services and Community Support
Goal 4: Increase recreational opportunities
OBJECTIVES

ACTION ITEMS

Provide services at UMD and a new community center

Request UMD allow city seniors to use recreational
facilities
Install outdoor fitness gym, such as Greenfields, on
city property
Participate in planning and programming for the
construction of a new community center with
wellness center

Communication and Information

Communication and Information
Goal 1: Expand the reach of city publications
OBJECTIVES

ACTION ITEMS

Make all city publications available in print format

Print publications currently provided on website and
by email

Mail publications to appropriate households
Place city brochures, newsletters and notices at
libraries, city buildings, places of worship, and other
locations frequented by residents

Communication and Information
Goal 2: All residents should be informed of emergencies in a timely manner
OBJECTIVES

ACTION ITEMS

Immediate outreach to residents for urgent information

Purchase a “Reverse 911” community alerting system
Utilize an emergency notification system to send texts
to residents and businesses.

Communication and Information
Goal 3: Monthly city government outreach to residents
OBJECTIVES

ACTION ITEMS

Host a hybrid Town Hall meeting each month

Allow residents to attend in person
Enable virtual participation via the city’s cable TV23 channel and website streaming

Communication and Information
Goal 4: Make information accessible to non-English speakers
OBJECTIVES

ACTION ITEMS

Provide all information in Spanish as well as English

Create a parallel Spanish emergency notification system

Translate and print city brochures and publications in
Spanish

Provide translation of the city website into Spanish

Housing

Housing
Goal 1: Make affordable and “missing middle” housing more available to residents and
potential residents of College Park.
OBJECTIVES

ACTION ITEMS

Promote homeownership with down payment assistance

Research demand for down payment assistance in
College Park
Increase city down payment assistance funds for
homebuyers
Work to increase down payment assistance funds

Work with the Community Land Trust established by the
College Park City–University Partnership

Increase funding for the Community Land Trust
Seek volunteers to assist with Trust operations

Encourage developers to include more affordable units in
projects

Work with County to advocate developer
incentives to include more affordable housing
units in their projects

Housing
Goal 2: Provide multifamily housing with communal space and amenities, including
purpose-built senior housing.
OBJECTIVES

ACTION ITEMS

City staff researches the potential for creating a co-housing
community

Determine what is needed to create a cohousing community in College Park
Share research findings and descriptions of
the co-housing experience with city residents
Determine local interest in living in a cohousing community by conducting a survey of
residents

Senior and student housing matching program

Determine what is needed to create a housing
matching program in College Park
Determine local interest in housing matching

Housing
Goal 3: Help seniors manage their housing costs
OBJECTIVES

ACTION ITEMS

City Council should work with County to advocate for changes to
policies allowing Accessory Dwelling Units (ADU)

Advocate for regulatory changes to permit ADUs

Develop home maintenance and rehab program for seniors

The city should examine potential local nonprofits to
partner with that can provide home maintenance and
rehab programs for seniors that include improving home
accessibility

The city should set aside funds to help to defray costs
for a seniors’ maintenance and rehab program

Transportation

Transportation
Goal 1: Provide a variety of transportation options
OBJECTIVES

ACTION ITEMS

Improve options for pedestrians

Add sidewalks where none exist
Improve walkability of trails
Add street trees to make walking cooler and more
enjoyable
Add pedestrian-scale lighting

Improve options for bicycle riders

Enhance College Park's VeoRide system
Improve bicycle trails for safety and connectivity
Add dedicated bicycle lanes
Publish a bicycle plan and “safe riding” instructions
to show designated safe routes

Transportation
Goal 1: Provide a variety of transportation options
OBJECTIVES

ACTION ITEMS

Enhance frequency of bus transit service and destinations

Work with WMATA and The Bus for enhanced service
Make agreements for service with UMD shuttle and others

Provide mid-day frequent service, not just rush hour service

Install “real-time” transit information displays
Improve ease of using rail transit

Improve accessibility to rail stations – walking, by bus, dropoff zones
Improve ease of getting farecards and boarding

Improve on-demand services

Add more frequency and new eligible destinations
Improve responsiveness of staff and dispatchers

Transportation
Goal 2: Increase safety of transportation options
OBJECTIVES

ACTION ITEMS

Create safer sidewalks

Install sidewalks where they are non-existent or insufficient

Maintain sidewalks to eliminate bumps and cracks, remove
snow
Make all sidewalks ADA accessible
Create pedestrian safety campaign
Create safer streets

Consider a “road diet” on major thoroughfares
Add crossing islands and curb extensions
Install clear directional signage with large lettering
Retime traffic signals to extend pedestrian crossing time
Enforce crosswalk and speed laws

Improve safety of bicycle lanes

Add dedicated bike lanes and sharrows
Educate walkers, bicyclists, and automobile drivers on
respective rights and responsibilities

Transportation
Goal 3: Increase affordability of transportation
OBJECTIVES

ACTION ITEMS

Increase resources available to reduce cost to users of
transportation

Pool funds from Federal, State, local, and nonprofit
sources to subsidize transportation for seniors

Advocate for free or reduced-cost bus service
Provide free shuttles to senior center, grocery
stores, and shopping centers, and evening access
to events at cultural venues
Investigate additional measures to reduce cost

Recruit volunteer drivers

Develop and train on a ridesharing app
Research what other age-friendly communities are
doing

Transportation
Goal 4: Improve accessibility of transportation for the elderly and mobility-impaired
OBJECTIVES

ACTION ITEMS

Improve accessibility of public transportation

Provide non-automobile access to Metro and Purple
Line stations
Work with WMATA to provide easier access to station
platforms
Provide training to bus and ride-share drivers on
interacting with people with aging-related cognitive
changes

Increase ADA compliant facilities

Provide compliant bus shelters
Provide compliant ramps and crosswalks at
intersections
Provide wheelchair accessible taxi service

Transportation
Goal 5: Provide information, education, and outreach
OBJECTIVES

ACTION ITEMS

Provide single source of information on all modes of
transportation

Create a Senior Resource Center to coordinate all
the transportation modes

Provide training/information on how to use
modes of public transportation.
Publicize availability of UMD shuttle, the
accessibility features of Metro.
Increase availability of information

Provide information in languages other than
English, beginning with Spanish, then any other
languages spoken by more than 5% of College
Park’s population over 50.
Create annual outreach events, such as
a “Transportation Fair.”

Priority Action Items
Strategic Priority
Areas

Recommended Action

Lead*

Budget
Impact**

Potential
Partners

Time***

Housing

Community Land Trust

CPC-UP

$$$$$ ($3M)

University, HIP

Immediate

City Council, CS

$$$

Housing Initiative
Partnership (HIP)

S

Can be fixed annual
amount over several years

Grants

Annual program of
selected
improvements

Seniors Committee and
YFSS

Staff time

Community nonprofits and
churches

Year 1 and onward

Translate all city brochures and
newsletters to Spanish

CS

$$$

N/A

M

Host hybrid Town Hall meetings

CS

Minimal

N/A

S

Partner with neighborhoods and civic
associations to host local events

CS, Seniors Committee

$

Civic Associations

S

Create a central source of information
about city and outside organization
events

CS, Mayor and Council

Minimal

Local organizations

S

Organize volunteer outreach committee
to address senior isolation

CS, Seniors Committee

Minimal

N/A

S

CS

$$

Places of worship

S

Home Maintenance Program

Transportation

Install and maintain sidewalks from
residential areas to commercial streets
and destinations

Recruit volunteer drivers to provide "last
mile" services

Communication and Information

Social Participation

Health Services and Community

CS

Borrow space for "drop in" hours
* CS = City staff time for research and planning. YFSS = Dept of Youth, Families, and Senior Services.
** $ to $$$$$ = least to most expensive.
*** S = Short-Term = 1-2 years. M = Medium-Term = 3-5 years.

Progress Measures

SMART
Specific
Measurable
Attainable
Relevant
Time-bound

City of College Park
Age-Friendly Community
Action Plan
Questions?
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4
Special Session
Item # 22-G-96
Renewal of
Agreement with
MNCPPC re: YFS
Building
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
AGENDA ITEM: ________
22-G-96
Prepared By: Kiaisha Barber
Meeting Date: 6/7/2022
Youth, Family and Senior Services Director
Presented By: Kiaisha Barber
Consent Agenda: No
Youth, Family and Senior Services Director
Originating Department:

Youth, Family and Senior Services

Action Requested: Renewal of Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with Maryland National Capital
Park and Planning Commission for use of recreation space at Youth and Family
Services Building at 4912 Nantucket Road.
Strategic Plan Objective:

OKR #9 Inspire and nurture a welcoming and inclusive community that
encourages and embodies engagement, collaboration, and equity throughout
our City.

Background:
Program Open Space funds were used as part of the funding for the City’s Youth and Family Services
Building when it was built. Pursuant to the usage of these funds, Maryland National Capital Park and
Planning Commission (M-NCPPC) has had ongoing usage of a portion of the building. This was outlined in
the original MOU. As part of the agreement, the City has also subsidized $13,000 per year for an afterschool
staff person. The current agreement presented for renewal is substantially the same as the previous MOU
which expires on 6/22/2022, with an updated agreement period extended until 6/22/2025.
Fiscal Impact:
$13,000 per year,which is included in the Youth and Family Services FY 23 budget.
Council Options:
1. Approve the renewal of the Memorandum of Understanding in substantially the form attached with
Maryland National Capital Park and Planning Commission for use of the recreation portion of the Youth
and Family Service Building at 4912 Nantucket Road until June 22, 2025.
2. Request modification of the renewal of the Memorandum of Understanding.
3. Deny the renewal of the Memorandum of Understanding with Maryland National Capital Park and
Planning Commission for use of the recreation portion of the Youth and Family Service Building at 4912
Nantucket Road until June 22, 2025.
Staff Recommendation:
Option #1
Recommended Motion:
I move to approve the renewal of the Memorandum of Understanding with Maryland National Capital Park
and Planning Commission in substantially the form attached, for use of the recreation portion of the Youth
and Family Service Building at 4912 Nantucket Road until June 22, 2025 and to authorize continuation of
funding for the after school staff person, subject to review by the City Attorney.
Attachments:
1. Existing MOU which expires on 6/22/2022.
2. Revised MOU for 2022 through 2025.
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as
of the State of Maryland,
WITNESSETH:
is
Land Use Article Section 25-801, to initiate, adopt, conduct,
or cause to be
conducted or directed under its supervision, a comprehensive program of recreation,
including creative opportunities for leisure time participation in publicly or privately-owned
lands and buildings or other facilities made available for these purposes; and

WHEREAS, the City is a municipal corporation of the State of Maryland and
owner of College Park Youth and Family Services (the "Facility") located at 4912
Nantucket Road, College Park, MD 20740; and
WHEREAS the City desires to maintain a certain dedicated recreational space in
the Facility; and
open,
WHEREAS, the dedicated recreational space in the Facility is a 1600
rectangular room with wall
sound bar, two (2) adjoining bathrooms, small
reception desk, storage closet, cleaning closet, adjacent galley kitchen with cabinets, sink
and refrigerator (collectively, the "Recreation Center"); and
WHEREAS, the City received state aid for the development of said Recreation
Center at the Facility, pursuant to Title 5, Subtitle 9, of the Natural Resources Article of
the Annotated Code of Maryland and Chapter 403 of the Acts of Maryland of 1969, said
laws being known as "Program Open Space"· and
the Commission is desirous of using
making the
Center
program.

use in
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1.

General Operating Hours/Program:

term

this

is from January 1,

9 to June 30,

The Commission reserves
right to establish/implement program
requirements, and
availability, in
Commission rules and
Commission will
the City, under
paragraph
changes
registration requirements and
availability at
months
implementation.

so as

so as
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8

Commission
to indemnify and hold harmless the
""'"''''"''" and appointed), their
successors and
together with the
their
assigns against any and
debts, damages,
and judgments as
as
to
property,
and
property which they may
suffer as a
of the licensing of the
Center the Commission as
herein.
defend against any and all claims brought, or
10. The Commission further
filed, against the City, its
and appointed), their
successors and assigns, together with the City's employees, their
and
out
brought or filed.
11.

12
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1

1

1

1

1

1
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following the

same with such
hereunder by delivering
the

Commission
of its
during

to provide to the City the name,
who will

028

on

THE MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL
PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION
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CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE
THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CeRTIFICATE DOES NOT Aff!RMATJYELY OR NEGATIYEI..Y AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGI! AFFORDED BY THE POUCIEI
BeLOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWUN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POUCIES OF INSURANCE liSTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUEO TO THE INSUREO NAMEO ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOO
li'JDICATEO. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REOOIREMENT, TERM OR CONOmON OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUEO OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE 1\Fl"ORDEO BY THE POUOIES DESCRISEO HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO AU. THE TERMS,
EXClUSIONS ANO CONDITIONS OF SUCH PCUCIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCEO BY PAlO CLAIMS.
POUCY MJMSI!R

Self Insured Coun!y Law

07/0112018

07/01/201Q

Self Insured I County Law

07/0112018

07/01/201Q

Self Insured I County Law

lli!!CRlPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS I VI!IIICU!S (ACORD 101, Additl<>nal RmMI'b ll<:hedule, !Ml' ba -cbad If man~~ !lipliCa Is required}

Confirmation of Coverage

For Informational Purposes Only

RE: Ucense Agreement

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

The

CANCEllATION
SHOULD ANY OF THE A80VIE DESCRIBED POLIC1ES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE Will BE DI!UVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PRDVISIONIL

ACORO 25 (201~3}
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LICENSE AGREEMENT
THIS LICENSE AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is entered into this _________day of
June, 2022 by and between The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission, a
public body corporate and agency of the State of Maryland, hereinafter referred to as the
"Commission" and The City of College Park, a municipal corporation of the State of Maryland,
hereinafter referred to as the "City".

WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the Commission is empowered pursuant to Maryland Annotated Code,Land
Use Article Section 25-801, to initiate, adopt, conduct, direct or cause to be conducted or
directed under its supervision, a comprehensive program of recreation, including creative
opportunities for leisure time participation in publicly or privately-owned lands and
buildings or other facilities made available for these purposes; and

WHEREAS, the City is a municipal corporation of the State of Maryland and the
owner of College Park Youth and Family Services (the "Facility") located at 4912
Nantucket Road, College Park, MD 20740: and
WHEREAS the City desires to maintain a certain dedicated recreational space in
the Facility; and
WHEREAS, the dedicated recreational space in the Facility is a 1600 s.f. open,
rectangular room with wall screen, sound bar, two (2) adjoining bathrooms, small office,
reception desk, storage closet, cleaning closet, adjacent galley kitchen with cabinets, sink
and refrigerator (collectively, the "Recreation Center"); and
WHEREAS, the City received state aid for the development of said Recreation
Center at the Facility, pursuant to Title 5, Subtitle 9, of the Natural Resources Article of
the Annotated Code of Maryland and Chapter 403 of the Acts of Maryland of 1969, said
laws being known as "Program Open Space"; and
WHEREAS, the Commission is desirous of using the Recreation Center and the
City is desirous of making the Recreation Center available to the Commission for use inits
comprehensive recreation program.

NOW, THEREFORE, WITNESSETH, for and in consideration of the foregoing andthe
mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, the parties hereto mutually agree and
consent to the following:
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1. This License Agreement shall apply to the Recreation Center and programming of the
Facility. The City agrees to license the Recreation Center of the Facility foruse by the
Commission for recreation programming including Kids Care, Xtreme Teens, Summer
Playgrounds, and seasonal special events (collectively, the "Program") on the dates
and times set forth below (hereinafter referred to as the “'Licensed Period"):

General Operating Hours/Program:
• Kids Care Afterschool Program that follows Prince George's County Public
School ("PGCPS") calendar September - June
1:30 p.m. - 6 p.m. that includes staffing hours
• Xtreme Teens - Friday 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Teens - all year (year round)
•
Summer Playgrounds June - August 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.; after-care 3
p.m. -6 p.m.(only as alternate site in the event the closest PGCPS facility is not
available)
The Program shall be available for use by all persons, regardless of race, color,
religion, sex, national origin or physical disability, and shall be operated in
compliancewith the terms and intent of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, P.L
88-354 (1964) and §20-601 et seq., State Government Article (Discrimination in
Employment) of theAnnotated Code of Maryland as amended.

2. Term. The term of this License Agreement is from July 1, 2022 to June 30, 2025.
3. The Commission reserves the right to establish/implement program fees,
registration requirements, and fee assistance availability, in accordance with
Commission rules and regulations. The Commission will advise the City, under
paragraph 21, of changes in program fees, registration requirements and fee
assistance availability at least three (3) months before implementation.
4. The City will subsidize Commission expenses for Senior afterschool staff person
at the Center. From FY23 through FY 25, the amount of the annual subsidy is
$13,000. This amount is subject to change when this License Agreement is renewed.
The Commission will send its invoice/request for payment to Finance Director, City of
College Park at 7401 Baltimore Avenue, Suite 201, College Park, Maryland 20740,
with a copy to the Director, City of College Park Youth, Family and Senior Services
at 4912 Nantucket Road, College Park, Maryland 20740 on or about July 1 of each
fiscal year.
5. The City shall maintain the Recreation Center so as to appear attractive,
operational and inviting to the general public.
6. The Recreation Center shall be in reasonable repair so as to prevent undue
deterioration and to encourage public use.
7. If the Recreation Center is rendered unusable for any reason whatsoever, the City
shall immediately notify the Commission of said condition. The City, at its
2
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own expense, shall repair the Recreation Center, taking any reasonable action to
restore use and enjoyment of the Recreation Center as authorized by this
Agreement.

8. The City will be responsible for the provision of heat and air conditioning and
light, and the general cleaning and maintenance of the Recreation Center;
provided, however, that the Commission agrees to keep the Recreation Center
free and clean of debris and to properly dispose of the same in appropriate
containers during its use of the Recreation Center. The Commission will be
responsible for programming and operation of those portions of the Recreation Center
that it uses during the Licensed Period.

9. The Commission shall not be required to contribute any funds for the construction,
operation or maintenance of the Recreation Center; provided, however, that the
Commission is responsible for repair costs arising from itsnegligent or willful acts
or omission.
10. The Commission agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the City, its officers (elected
and appointed), their heirs, successors and assigns, together with the City's
employees, their heirs, successors, and assigns against any and all claims, suits,
actions, debts, damages, costs, charges, expenses, and judgments as well as
damages to real property, fixtures and personal property which they may suffer as
a result of the licensing of the Recreation Center to the Commission asprovided herein.
11. The Commission further agrees to defend against any and all claims brought, or
actions filed, against the City, its officers (elected and appointed), their heirs,
successors and assigns, together with the City's employees, their heirs,
successors and assigns and arising out of the Commission's use of the Recreation
Center, whether such claims or actions are rightfully or wrongfully brought or filed.
12.Any indemnification provided by the Commission under this License Agreementis
limited by the notice requirements, types of facilities and damage limits provided in
the Local Government Tort Claims Act, Cts. & Jud. Proc. Art., Annotated Code of
Maryland, as amended to date, and by available appropriations, and any such
indemnification does not create any rights in third parties.

13.The parties recognize that the Commission is a body corporate and agency created
by the State of Maryland, and as such is self-insured with coverage limitsthat comply with
local government tort cap laws. The Commission shall provide to City (no later than
thirty (30) days prior to the commencement date of the license granted herein) a
written statement affirming maintenance of such self- insurance status together with the
types of insurance and limits thereof, signed by an authorized officer of the
Commission.

3
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14.The City or the Commission shall not assign any interest in, or duty or obligation
under, this License Agreement and shall not transfer any interest in, or duty or
obligation under, the same. The parties agree that any such assignment shall be
null and void.

15. This Agreement contains all the agreements and conditions made by and
between the parties hereto and may not be modified orally or in any manner
other than by agreement in writing signed by the parties hereto.
16. Any provision of this Agreement that is held by a court or tribunal of competent

jurisdiction to be prohibited or unenforceable shall be ineffective to the extent of
such prohibition or unenforceability, without invalidating or rendering
unenforceable the remaining provisions of this License Agreement.
17. This Agreement was made in the State of Maryland, and shall be governed by,
construed and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Maryland,
excepting its conflict of laws provisions, and enforced in a court of competent
jurisdiction in Prince George's County, Maryland.
18. Nothing herein contained is intended or shall be construed in any way to create
or establish the relationship of partners or a joint venture between the
Commission and the City. None of the officers, agents or employees of any party
shall be deemed to be employees of any other party for any purpose whatsoever.
19. Each person executing this Agreement, whether on its own or on behalf of an
organization, hereby certifies that they have been duly authorized to execute this
Agreement on behalf of such organization.
20. Except for fixtures, the City does not supply any equipment. The Commission
will provide supplies, materials and furnishings for its Program. The City shall
have no liability for any equipment brought to or stored at the Recreation Center
by the Commission or any participants in the Commission's Program.
21. The Recreation Center or any part thereof may not be occupied at any time in
excess of its maximum capacity as established by the Prince George's County
Fire Department.

22. All notices under this License Agreement shall be made to:
City of College Park
Attn: City Manager
7401 Baltimore Avenue
Suite 201
College Park, MD 20740
cc: City of College Park Youth and Family Services
Attn: Director
4912 Nantucket Road
College Park, MD 20740
4
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M-NCPPC/Northern Area Division
Attn: Hernan Padilla, Program Superintendent1500
Merrimac Drive
Hyattsville, MD 20783
All notices required hereunder shall be in writing and shall be given by certified mail,
postage pre-paid, and shall be considered delivered five (5) business days after
deposit in the United States Mail.
Notice may also be given by hand delivery, which notice shall be considered given when
delivered; or by the use of a national overnight delivery service, next day delivery, proof
of receipt required, and shall be considered delivered 24 hours following the deposit of
same with such delivery company. The City may also serve notice hereunder by
delivering the same to the Commission's designated senior supervisory employee
at the Recreation Center.
23. The Commission agrees to provide to the City the name, address, and telephone
numbers of its senior supervisory employee who will be present at the Recreation
Center during the Licensed Period.
24. This document contains the entire agreement between the parties and supersedes
all prior negotiations, representations and agreements, either written or oral,
including but not limited to that Recreation Program Agreement dated May 10,
1994 between the parties.
25. This License Agreement may be amended only by written instrument signed by
both parties.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Commission and the City have set their hands and seals on the date
first hereinabove written.
ATTEST:

CITY OF COLLEGE PARK

By:________________________________ By:_____________________________________
Janeen S. Miller, CMC, City Clerk
Kenneth A. Young, City Manager

WITNESS:

MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK
AND PLANNING COMMISSION

By: _____________________________

By: _________________________________________

Printed Name:
Title:

Asuntha Chiang-Smith
MNCPPC Executive Director

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL SUFFICIENCY:
5
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Suellen M. Ferguson
City Attorney

6
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5
Special Session
Item # 22-G-97
Approval of Letter to
City of Greenbelt re:
Greenbelt Road Plan
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
WORKSESSION AGENDA ITEM
Prepared By:

Terry Schum
Planning Director

Meeting Date: 06/07/2022

Presented By:

Terry Schum

Proposed Consent: No

Originating Department:

Department of Planning and Community Development

Issue Before Council:

Approval of letter on Draft Greenbelt Road (MD 193) Corridor Plan

Strategic Plan Objective:

OKR #7: Expand and promote alternative transportation approaches to build a
more interconnected and accessible City for all.

Background/Justification:
The City of Greenbelt received a Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments Transportation LandUse Connections (TLC) program grant to create a cohesive vision for the future of Greenbelt Road between
Baltimore Avenue (US1) and Kenilworth Avenue. It builds on the previous 2018 Urban Land Institute (ULI)
report and identifies short- and long-term recommendations for corridor improvements. A link to the plan is
included in Attachment 1.
The planning process included a public visioning meeting, an online comment map, and a City Council Work
Session. The public comment period on the draft plan ran from May 10 – 31 and was extended to June 9 for
agencies and staff. At the request of the Mayor, a letter with City comments on the proposed plan was
prepared to the Greenbelt City Council.
Fiscal Impact:
This is a vision plan with no immediate fiscal impact on the City.

Council Options:
1. Approve letter to Greenbelt City Council with comments on draft Greenbelt Road Corridor Plan.
2. Approve a letter with amended comments.
3. Do not send a letter.
Staff Recommendation:
Option #1
Recommended Motion:
I move that a letter with City comments on the Greenbelt Road Corridor Plan be sent to the Greenbelt City
Council.
Attachments:
1. https://www.greenbeltmd.gov/government/greenbelt-road-md-193-corridor-plan
2. Draft Letter to Greenbelt City Council
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DRAFT
June 7, 2022
Mayor and Council
City of Greenbelt
25 Crescent Road
Greenbelt, MD 20770
Re: Draft Greenbelt Road Corridor Plan
Dear Mayor Jordan and Councilmembers,
Thank you for your open and inclusive process during the preparation of this plan and for the
opportunity to comment on the draft recommendations. Many of our residents, staff and
councilmembers provided individual comments during public meetings and through the online comment
map. This letter is intended to convey our general support for the vision and goals in the plan, which if
implemented, would transform Greenbelt Road into a safer, more attractive, multi‐modal corridor
serving our communities.
The draft plan is very thorough and contains a wealth of detailed information and innovative ideas.
Many of the recommendations have utility for the planning and execution of other transportation
projects in the area. Implementation, of course, will be the major challenge given Greenbelt Road is a
State Highway. While the plan recognizes some small, short‐term projects that can be accomplished, a
concerted effort needs to be made to get a commitment from MDOT/SHA to the vision, further
planning, funding, and reconstruction of the corridor.
The City offers the following comments:








Right sizing the corridor is extremely important in order to make room for wider sidewalks,
buffered bike lanes and landscaping. A road diet seems appropriate.
Improving connectivity between residential and commercial areas and the trail system should
be a priority.
Further analysis is necessary to determine appropriate operational changes at intersections.
Reduce the speed limit to 30 mph or less.
Restriping the segment of MD 430 to create a buffered bike lane and connecting it to the Paint
Branch Trail could be a low‐cost SHA District 3 project.
A pedestrian bridge across the CSX/WMATA railroad tracks has previously been explored
between College Park and Greenbelt, however, not along Branchville Road. This is a
recommendation that deserves further study and collaboration between us.
Accommodations for transit users should be well integrated into the overall plan.

Again, we appreciate you making us a part of the planning process and we look forward to working with
you to help realize the many good recommendations contained in the plan.
Sincerely,

Patrick L. Wojahn, Mayor
City of College Park
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Special Session
Item # 22-R-09
CEO-2022-01
Re: 5011 Fox St
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA ITEM
AGENDA ITEM: 22-R-09_
Prepared By: Terry Schum, Planning Director

Meeting Date: 06/07/2022

Presented By: Not Applicable

Proposed Consent: Yes

Originating Department:

Planning and Community Development

Action Requested:

Adoption of Resolution 22-R-09 to approve a recommendation of the College
Park Advisory Planning Commission (APC) for CEO-2022-01, 5011 Fox Street.

Strategic Plan Objective: OKR #8: Foster and sustain an affordable and stable City for individuals and
families to live, work, play and retire here.
Background/Justification:
On May 5, 2022, the APC held a public hearing on a request to install a 6-foot-high fence along an
unimproved right-of-way, considered to be a front yard. The APC recommended approval of the requested
variance. The Appeal period expires on June 7, 2022
Fiscal Impact:
None
Council Options:
1. Adoption of CEO-2022-01
2. Request oral argument prior to June 7, 2022
Staff Recommendation:
Option #1
Recommended Motion:

I move that 22-R-09 be adopted.
Attachments:
1. 22-R-09
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22-R-09
RESOLUTION OF THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF COLLEGE PARK
ADOPTING THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE ADVISORY PLANNING
COMMISSION FOR APPLICATION NUMBER CEO-2022-01 REGARDING
VARIANCES FROM THE FOLLOWING REQUIREMENTS: PRINCE GEORGE’S
COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE, TABLE 27-6603(A), AND CITY CODE 87-23 C., TO
PERMIT THE INSTALLATION OF A 6-FOOT-HIGH FENCE ALONG UNIMPROVED
RIGHT-OF-WAY
WHEREAS, the City of College Park (“City”), in accordance with §25-303 of the Land Use
Article, Annotated Code of Maryland, has adopted §87-23, “Fences”, of the
Code of the City of College Park (“City Code”), which establishes certain
restrictions on the construction and reconstruction of fences on residential
properties, including height and material restrictions on front yard fences; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to §15-19 of the City Code, the Advisory Planning Commission
(“APC”) is authorized to hear appeals from the provisions of Chapter 87,
Building Construction, of the City Code; and
WHEREAS, the City is authorized by §87-23 J to grant a variance where by reason of an
extraordinary situation or condition, the strict application of the Fence
Ordinance would result in peculiar and unusual practical difficulty to, or an
exceptional or undue hardship upon, the owner of the property; and a variance
can be granted without substantial impairment of the intent, purpose and
integrity of the Fence Ordinance; and where, if applicable, the variance is
consistent with the Design Guidelines adopted for the locally designated
Historic District, and the fence for which a variance is requested incorporates
openness as much as is practicable, provided that the fence shall not be
constructed of chain link unless the material is consistent with the surrounding
neighborhood; and
WHEREAS,

the City has, pursuant to §190-1 et seq. of the City Code, and in accordance with
Section 27-924 of the Prince George’s County Zoning Ordinance (“Zoning
Ordinance”), enacted procedural regulations governing any or all of the
following: departures from design and landscaping standards, parking and
loading standards, sign design standards, and variances for lot size, setback and
similar requirements for land within the corporate boundaries of the City,
alternative compliance from landscaping requirements, certification, revocation,
and revision of nonconforming uses, and minor changes to approved special
exceptions; and

WHEREAS, the APC is authorized by §190-3 of the City Code to hear requests for variances
from the terms of the Zoning Ordinance with respect to lot size, setback, and
similar requirements, and to make recommendations to the Mayor and City
Council in connection therewith; and
WHEREAS, the Prince George’s County Code, Table 27-6603 (a) restricts fences in the front
or side yard to four feet for corner lots of one acre or less; and
WHEREAS, the City is authorized by the Zoning Ordinance to grant an application for a
variance where, by reason of exceptional narrowness, shallowness, shape,
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topography, or other extraordinary situation or condition of the specific parcel of
property, the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would result in peculiar
and unusual practical difficulties or an exceptional or undue hardship upon the
owner of the property, and a variance can be granted without substantial
impairment of the intent, purpose and integrity of the General Plan or Master
Plan; and
WHEREAS, on March 31, 2022, Ekaterina Potapova and William Schmegel (“Applicants”),
submitted an appeal from City Code §87-23, for a three-foot fence height
variance and from Prince George’s County Zoning Ordinance, Table 27-6603(a)
for a two-foot fence height variance, in order to install a six-foot-height fence
along an unimproved right-of-way at their property located at 5011 Fox Street,
College Park, Maryland (“Property”); and
WHEREAS, on May 5, 2022, the APC conducted a hearing on the merits of the variance, at
which time the APC heard testimony and accepted evidence, including the staff
report, exhibits, and the staff presentation with respect to whether the subject
application meets the standards for granting an appeal set forth in §87-23 J and
§190-4 et seq. of the City Code.
WHEREAS, based upon the evidence and testimony presented, the APC voted 6-0-0 to
recommend that the variances be approved; and
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council are authorized by §87-19 and §97-19 of the City Code to
accept, deny or modify the recommendation of the APC, or to return the
variance application to the Commission to take further testimony or reconsider
its recommendation with respect to the variance request, and have reviewed the
recommendation of the APC as to the application for a variance, and in
particular have reviewed the APC’s findings of fact and conclusions of law; and
WHEREAS, no exceptions have been filed.
NOW THEREFORE, the Mayor and Council are in agreement with and hereby adopt the
findings of fact and conclusions of law of the APC with regard to CEO-2022-01 recommending
approval of 6-foot-high fence height along unimproved right-of-way.
Section 1 Findings of Fact
1.1

The Property is a rectangular-shaped corner lot, 50-feet wide by 100-feet deep for a
total lot size of 5,000 square feet.

1.2

The Property has street frontage along Fox Street and unimproved 50th Place. Per the
City Engineer 50th Place is not planned to be improved.

1.3

The Property is improved with a 2-story, frame house built in 1934, which predates the
Zoning Ordinance and the restrictions concerning corner lots and front yards.

1.4

The house fronts on Fox Street.

1.5

The surrounding neighborhood is single-family residential.
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1.6

The Applicants state that a 3-foot-high fence is not tall enough to adequately protect
their property.

1.7

The unimproved right-of-way tends to create the appearance that the area along 50th
Place is effectively the back yard of the Property, which is usually a private space.

1.8

The proposed 6-foot-high horizontal slat wooden fence with gaps will incorporate
openness.

1.9

Under both the County Zoning Ordinance and the City Fence Ordinance, a yard
abutting an improved or unimproved right-of-way is considered a front yard.

Section 2

Conclusions of Law

County Requirements:
2.1
That a specific parcel of land have exceptional narrowness, shallowness or shape,
exceptional topographic conditions or other extraordinary situation or condition has not
been met.
The extraordinary situation is that 50th Place is an unimproved right-of-way, which
makes it a front yard of the Property, even though there are no plans to improve it. The
house was constructed well before the effective date of the Zoning Ordinance
restrictions for which a variance is requested.
2.2

The denial of the variance would result in a peculiar and unusual practical difficulty to,
or exceptional or undue hardship to the property owner.
The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance will result in a practical difficulty for the
Applicants by preventing them from enclosing what is effectively their rear yard with a
6-foot-tall fence on all sides. Having a 3-foot fence on one side only will impair the
practical function and aesthetic of the rear year fence.

2.3

Granting this variance will not adversely impact the intent, purpose, and integrity of the
applicable county general plan or county master plan and the City’s Fence Ordinance.
The Fence Ordinance and County plans were enacted to preserve and protect the
character of residential neighborhoods, to support open front yards, and to increase
safety by allowing access to emergency personnel. Because there are no plans for the
unimproved right-of-way, which abuts the effective back yard of the Property, the
increased height of the fence will not affect the residential neighborhood, or negatively
impact front yards or emergency access.

Additional City Requirements:
2.4

Granting the variance will not impair the intent, purpose or integrity of the Fence
Ordinance.
The proposed 6-foot high, wooden fence is compatible with the character of the
neighborhood and impacts only the apparent back yard

2.5

The variance is consistent with the design guidelines adopted for the historic district, if
applicable.
The property is not in a locally designated Historic District.
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2.6

The fence for which an appeal is requested incorporates openness and visibility as much
as is practicable, provided however, that it shall not be constructed of chain link unless
this material is consistent with the surrounding neighborhood.
The proposed fence incorporates openness and visibility as much as is practical.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Mayor and Council of the City of College
Park to approve CEO-2022-01 for a 2-foot fence height variance from the County Zoning
Ordinance and 3-foot fence height variance from the City Fence Ordinance to allow a 6-foothigh fence along approximately 50 feet of the unimproved right-of-way of 50th Place.
ADOPTED, by the Mayor and Council of the City of College Park at a regular meeting on
the 7th day of June 2022.
CITY OF COLLEGE PARK

Janeen S. Miller, CMC
City Clerk

Patrick L. Wojahn, Mayor

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND
LEGAL SUFFICIENCY

Suellen M. Ferguson
City Attorney
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Briefing on Financial
and HR Software
and Project Manager
Agreement
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
WORKSESSION AGENDA ITEM
Prepared By:

Gary Fields
Finance Director

Meeting Date: 6/7/22

Presented By:

Gary Fields
Finance Director

Proposed Consent: Yes

Originating Department:

Finance

Issue Before Council:

Briefing and recommendation on Financial/HR Software selection and related
Project Manager.

Strategic Plan Objective:

Innovate and improve City services to enhance quality, value, and accessibility
for all our residents.

Background/Justification:

Financial & HR Software
Changing/implementing a new financial system is a major task and lengthy process. Starting with product
review, evaluation, and selection of the best software to fit needs, then implementation, data conversion,
training and “go-live” can take several years. It is also a costly undertaking – not just the price of the
software/implementation but the staff time involved is significant. There are numerous pitfalls that can occur
without proper planning, vendor support, and City staffing support.
Outweighing those issues, the City’s current financial software system is based on the AS400 platform –
technology that was introduced in 1988. City staff believes it is imperative to replace and upgrade the
existing, antiquated AS400 financial system for many reasons, including the following:
- Higher maintenance costs compared to newer technology.
- It is significantly less energy efficient – costs to power and cool the system are significantly higher and
environmentally “unfriendly” compared to newer technology.
- Risk of failure continues to increase – failure could have catastrophic consequences for financial reporting.
- Inability to take advantage of new technologies/ incompatible with newer software and hardware solutions.
In November 2021, the Finance Department set a goal of selecting a new software solution (with Human
Resources features) prior to the end of fiscal year 2022. A number of potential software products were
considered and evaluated. Based on Finance knowledge of the municipal finance software market, we
decided that we would ride an existing contract as allowed by law, rather than going through a lengthy RFP
process that would end with us picking the two finalists to be considered via software demonstrations –
Central Square and Tyler Technology.
In early April 2022, both software providers demonstrated their products to Finance and HR staff. Both
software products were impressive and provide significant upgrades and new features that would benefit the
City. These features included streamlined review and approval processes; access to invoices and related
documentation of payments accessed through the computer system (versus hard copy filing); and the ability
to go “paperless.”
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Although Finance and HR staff felt either product would be great, based on the quotes provided (see
Attachment 1 for analysis/summary) the City Manager, IT Manager, HR Director, and Finance Director are
recommending Tyler Technology’s Tyler Munis software.

Attachment 2 includes additional information about why Tyler is recommended, but a few key points are:
- Tyler is the largest software firm solely dedicated to the public sector software market.
- Tyler’s breadth of knowledge and experience in utilizing public sector specific best business practices can
help the City in setting up its processes to ensure best practices.
- An “all-inclusive” annual operating fee (for Cloud hosting, support, updates, disaster recovery, all State and
Federal mandated changes and other product upgrades – for as long as the City is using their software
).

- over 2,000 municipal client installations – all on ONE version.
- Tyler maintains their own data center for cloud hosting - in the process of transferring hosting to Amazon
Web Services (AWS).

City Project Manager
For the success of this project, staff is recommending hiring a contract Project Manager for the software
implementation. As mentioned in the first paragraph above there are any number of pitfalls and problems
that can be encountered with a project of this magnitude, that can delay implementation and lead to
significant additional costs and delays. Tyler will have an implementation project manager; however, the City
needs one on its behalf representing our interests, priorities, and requirements. A Finance, HR or IT
employee was considered, but staff does not have the capacity, nor expertise, to take on those oversight
and support duties. These are critical duties to keep us on track and on task to complete the implementation
and go-live with the entire system by July 1, 2023.
Advertising for a project manager on LinkedIn yielded 30 candidates that were reviewed by the HR Director
and Finance Director, with one, Gena Ford, standing out above all the others.
In summary, Mrs. Ford's background is comprehensive, her career has spanned roles across software
development implementations, program, and portfolio management for State and federal agencies. Her deep
experience as a senior manager with a broad, strategic view, and a collaborative approach to delivery,
leadership, problem solving, and organizational change management will be an asset to this project. She
holds an undergraduate degree in Computer Information Systems and a master’s degree in Management
Information Systems.
Attachment 3 includes some additional details about her impressive credentials, experience and knowledge
that align with our needs to protect the City’s interests and achieve our implementation goals.
Staff believes the Project Manager, specifically Mrs. Ford, is vital to the success of this project.
Fiscal Impact:
The FY2023 Adopted Budget includes $375,000 for municipal financial/HR software and implementation that
will cover the costs related to software implementation and approximately half of the cost for the
recommended Project Manager. Attachment 1 includes a cost analysis/comparison for additional detail.
Although the total contract price for the Tyler software implementation is $470,535; that includes three years
of annual fees. The portion applicable to FY2023 is $320,955. FY2024 and 2025 annual fees will be charged
to the operating budgets in those years.
Although the total contract price for the Project Manager is not covered by the FY2023 budgeted cost for the
software project, the additional costs can be covered within the CIP departmental capital funds.
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The current annual maintenance and costs related to the AS400 system and finance software are
approximately the same as the Tyler annual operating fee. In addition, the City expects to see reduced costs
for utilities and paper associated with the new software system in future annual operating budgets.
Council Options:
1. Approve the contracts with 1) Tyler Technology for software implementation services for a total price of
$470,535 and 2) Mrs. Gena Ford for Project Manager for a total cost of $105,000, subject to final review
by the City Attorney, authorizing the City Manager to sign.
2. Approve the contract with Tyler Technology for software implementation services.
3. Take no action.
Staff Recommendation:
Option 1 - Approve the contracts with a) Tyler Technology for software implementation services for a total
price of $470,535 and b) Gena T. Ford as Project Manager for a total cost of $105,000, subject to final
review by the City Attorney, authorizing the City Manager to sign.
Recommended Motion:
I move to approve the contract with Tyler Technology for software implementation services for a total
contract price of $470,535; and the related contract with Gena T. Ford for Project Manager for a total cost of
$105,000, with both contracts subject to final review by the City Attorney and authorizing the City Manager to
sign.
Attachments:
1. Cost analysis/summary of Tyler and Central Square plus Project Manager cost.
2. Tyler Technologies – additional information
3. Project Manager candidate – additional information
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Municipal Financial and HR Software Quotes

Total implementation fees (One-time costs)

Tyler
Technology
$
238,429

Annual fees
FY23
FY24
FY25

Attachment 1
Central Square
$
378,355

82,526
74,790
74,790
Total Contract Price

$

470,535

$
$

Budget
FY2023 Costs (Implentation cost + 1 yr annual fee)

$

375,000
320,955

Remaining budget

$

54,045

Project Manager for City

$

105,000

Duration
Usage
Rate

102,590 (excludes Budget Book)
102,590
102,590
(Central Square quote was $480,945 as
686,125 it only included 1 year of annual fees)
215,590 more than Tyler for 1st 3 years,
plus est. $30k per year after

52 weeks
20 hrs/week
$105/hour
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Additional information about Tyler Technologies

Attachment 2

-Singular focus on local government - solely dedicated to the Public Sector software market, with 30 years of
implementations.
-Tailored MUNIS software
-Ability to go paperless
-Tyler Content Management product (TCM) streamlines paper-work processes
-reduces costs/saves staff countless hours by eliminating manual processing, filing, and finding forms.
-eliminates the search for missing paper files and documents
-Remote electronic approval
-User configurable financial information
-Enhances reporting capabilities and information distribution
-Tap into knowledge and experience in utilizing public sector specific best business practices
- Tyler has over 2,000 municipal client installations – all on ONE version.
-“Evergreen” Development Philosophy - insures that the City will always have industry-leading functionality
that utilizes current technology. As part of our annual support fee, all enhancements to our software are
provided at no additional charge. This allows our user to continue to take advantage of new advances
without having to relicense the software. Additionally, these enhancements are delivered in
manageable upgrades that do not require a complete reimplementation of the software. Today, there
are over 600 clients that have been using MUNIS for over ten years. Their system is as robust and
current today as when they first purchased it.
- Understanding of the challenges faced from budget cuts, decreasing cycle times, and in general having to do
more with less. Achieve Return on Effort (ROE) by putting timely and accurate data right at the user’s
fingertips–with MUNIS applications.
•

Role-tailored dashboards proactively deliver personal “operational intelligence” tasks to your desktop

•

Tyler Content Manager

•

Workflow improves productivity by reducing time spent waiting for approvals and requests

•

All system-generated reports and forms are automatically archived in an electronic filing cabinet

•

Reports and forms are easily retrieved, displayed, printed, and e-mailed, and multiple users can
simultaneously retrieve vital business documents

•

Includes complete “single click” integration with Microsoft Office

•

Internet self-service applications reduce the number of routine calls from vendors, citizens, and
employees

•

Each users experience is configurable to meet their unique needs, from role-tailored dashboards, to
data entry screens, workflow rules and inquiries and reports
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Gena Ford - Bio Summary

Attachment 3

Mrs. Ford possesses a Master of Management of Information Systems from George Washington
University; and has served as an IT Program Manager for over 25 years. She specializes in full
life cycle Software Development & Enterprise-Wide IT System Modernizations; with deep
expertise in Agile Software Development, Training, Portfolio, and Contract Management.
Certifications include SAFe (Structured Agile Framework for Enterprise for Government), ICPACC (Agile Coaching), ICP-ATF (Agile Team Facilitation), PMP (Professional Project Manager,
CSM (Certified Scrum Master) and ITIL v3 certification (for process development and
management). Her career also includes noteworthy awards, such as the Technical Excellence
award for her ground-breaking work on Multi-Dimensional databases.
Currently Mrs. Ford manages several Enterprise Architecture and Software Development
programs for Veteran Affairs and other Federal Agencies. She is responsible for proposal
development & review, contract management, budgeting including labor & hardware costs,
project planning, implementation and execution of multiple business and healthcare
technology solutions across multiple business units; all while ensuring customer contract
requirements are met or exceeded, on time and within budget.
In summary, Mrs. Ford's background is comprehensive, her career has spanned roles across
software development implementations, program, and portfolio management. Her deep
experience as a senior manager with a broad, strategic view, and a collaborative approach to
delivery, leadership, problem solving, and organizational change management.
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Review
Policy on use of City
Meeting Spaces
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
WORKSESSION AGENDA ITEM

Prepared By: Janeen S. Miller
City Clerk

Meeting Date: 06/07/22

Presented By: Kenneth Young, City Manager
Janeen S Miller, City Clerk

Proposed Consent: Yes

Originating Department:

City Clerk’s Office

Issue Before Council:

Review of revised policy on use of City facilities and meeting spaces

Strategic Plan Objective:

N/A

Background/Justification:
Staff is requesting approval of revised policies for the use of City meeting spaces, including those in City Hall,
as well as the Old Parish House and Davis Hall. The last time this was before Council was in 2018 and it is
time for an update: our new City Hall has more meeting spaces and more demand for their use; Davis Hall is
more available for private rentals now that Council meetings aren’t being held there; and the Old Parish House
is in demand when not occupied by the College Park Arts Exchange.
Highlights of the revisions:
• Private use of City meeting spaces is available only to City residents.
• Charges incurred for event support or facility operations will be passed-through to the user.
• An alcohol policy has been developed for City Hall.
• The prior rule stating “no amplified music” at the OPH has been eliminated. The City’s noise ordinance
will be applied.
• Caretakers/building attendants will be required for certain events.
• Fees have been revised.
The revised policy serves as a framework to aid staff in evaluating requests for use of City meeting spaces;
we cannot address every type of request that might come forward. The City Manager has the final
determination on requests that fall outside of this framework, or in cases where a fee waiver is requested.

Fiscal Impact:
N/A
Council Options:
1. Approve the policy
2. Approve an amended policy
3. Delay action
Staff Recommendation:
#1
Recommended Motion:
I move to approve the revised policy on use of City facilities and meeting spaces.
Attachments:
Rules for use of city meeting spaces.
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK
RULES FOR USE OF CITY MEETING SPACES
June 7, 2022
1. Purpose and Scope. To establish the framework for the use of the following City
meeting spaces:
a. City Hall: Community Room, Council Chambers and Conference Rooms 260 and
261;
b. Davis Hall at the Department of Public Works;
c. Old Parish House;
d. Recreation side of the Youth and Family Services building.
2. Definitions.
a. Internal Use: Use by City staff, Mayor and/or Councilmembers, and City-appointed
advisory boards with City staff present, conducting City business.
b. Outside Organization: Any individual or group not employed or appointed by the
City of College Park. For example:


Community Groups: College Park civic associations, approved charitable
organizations, and local clubs whose membership is comprised of a majority
of College Park residents



Public Service/Government Agencies: includes WMATA, WSSC, COG, NLC,
MML, PGCMA, ITGA, Prince George’s County and State agencies, etc.



Publicly Owned Utility: Pepco, Washington Gas



Private Rental: Paid rental, available to City residents only.



UMD-affiliated or City business

3. Rules For Internal Use.
a. Use of space must be scheduled through the City Clerk’s Office.
b. A staff person must be present for meetings held after hours.
c. AV and/or IT support must be requested at the time of scheduling.

May 16, 2022
City Clerk Desktop

Page 1
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4. Rules For Outside Organizations.
a. General.
i.

Scheduling and Permitting of City meeting spaces will be managed by the
City Clerk’s Office under general policies set by the City Council. The City
Manager has the final determination.

ii.

The City may require a building attendant and/or security personnel to be
present during any event.

iii.

Private event rentals are available to City residents only.

iv.

An application from a City employee for personal use of a City meeting
space will be treated as an application from a City resident.

b. Application and Fees.
i.

A Usage Permit Application must be completed for every request by an
Outside Organization as defined in 2b.

ii.

The general fee structure is set in Schedule A.

iii.

Fee Waiver/Reduction: Rental fees may be waived or reduced by the City
Manager or designee for the following:
1. College Park civic organizations.
2. Certain charitable and/or service organizations that have been
approved by the Mayor and Council or the City Manager.
3. Clubs whose membership is comprised of a majority of College
Park residents.
4. Public Service/Government Agencies.

iv.

In cases when rental fees have been waived, fees for required or requested
support services (i.e. building attendant, building porter, building security,
staff overtime, IT or AV services) will be charged to the user, and a security
deposit may still be required.

v.

When food is served, a porter or cleaning charge will apply.

vi.

Each meeting space has its own particular application and guidelines. The
correct application must be completed and submitted at least 14 days prior
to the requested date of use.

May 16, 2022
City Clerk Desktop

Page 2
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CITY HALL
7401 Baltimore Avenue
COUNCIL CHAMBERS:
 Maximum Capacity is 100.
 Food allowed only for Mayor and Council events or with approval of the City Manager.
 No Private Rental.
 Use may be permitted for City advisory boards if no other suitable space is available.
 Use may be permitted for City-affiliated groups, Public Service Agencies, and
Government Agencies.
 Any required A/V services must be provided by the approved City contractor.
1ST FLOOR COMMUNITY ROOM:
 Maximum Capacity is 30.
 Food and beverages are allowed.
 Suitable for City advisory boards meetings.
 Use may be permitted for an Outside Organization.
 Private Rentals may be permitted and are dependent upon the availability of a building
caretaker.
 This room has a projector screen and laptop connection for presentations, and wireless
microphone capability.
 Arrangements for use of the deck area must be made in advance.
CONFERENCE ROOMS 260 AND 261
 Maximum Capacity is 12.
 Food and beverages are allowed.
 Primary use is for meetings of City advisory boards.
 Use may be permitted for an Outside Organization.
 Have a built-in computer and wall-mounted computer monitor with a camera to
enable Zoom hybrid meetings and a laptop connection.
 Not available for Private Rentals.
Alcohol Policy At City Hall: Alcohol is allowed in City Hall only for events sponsored by the
City of College Park, the University of Maryland, or the Terrapin Development Company and
their retail tenants.
Outside Organizations will incur a minimum charge of $50 for porter/cleaning services for an
event of 1-4 hours duration. Events over 4 hours will incur a $100 charge for these services.
Regular Hours: City Hall is open M-F 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
After Hours: Weekdays after 5:00 p.m., or Saturday. No use on Sunday.
May 16, 2022
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DAVIS HALL AT THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
9217 51st AVENUE
Davis Hall is located at the City’s Department of Public Works. On-site parking is available.












Maximum Capacity is _TBD_
Large oval conference table that seats 16.
Primary use is for meetings of City advisory boards.
Use for an Outside Organization may be permitted.
Private events are considered for residents only and are dependent upon the
availability of a building attendant.
Alcohol is allowed; special provisions may apply.
Additional space for tables and chairs.
Sink, refrigerator and water cooler.
Users are responsible for trash and cleaning.
Keypad access for certain users.
The City’s Noise Ordinance applies to all events.

The Department of Public Works is open M-F, 8 a.m. – 4 p.m.
After Hours: Weekdays after 4:00 p.m., or Saturday, 8:00 a.m. – 11:00 p.m.. No use on
Sunday.
OLD PARISH HOUSE
4711 Knox Road
The Old Parish House is an historic building, built in the early 1800s, that is located in a
residential neighborhood with limited on-street parking. The Old Parish House is suitable for
Private Events such as meetings, receptions and parties.










Maximum Capacity is 100
The Mayor and Council have granted prime tenancy of the Old Parish House to the
College Park Arts Exchange. Any conflicts in scheduling will be resolved in their favor.
Private events are considered for residents only and are dependent upon the
availability of a building attendant.
The Building closes at 11:00 p.m., no exceptions.
The Kitchen has a residential-grade stove, microwave and refrigerator.
The Building meets ADA accessibility guidelines.
Alcohol is allowed; special provisions may apply.
A Piano is available.
The City’s Noise Ordinance applies to all events.

Hours: Available 7 days a week, 8 a.m. – 11:00 p.m.
May 16, 2022
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RECREATION SIDE – YOUTH & FAMILY SERVICES BUILDING
4912 Nantucket Road
The Recreation side of the Youth & Family services building is used primarily by the
Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission. When not in use by M-NCPPC, it
is available for meetings of local neighborhood groups. The room contains equipment and
supplies belonging to M-NCPPC that may not be used, moved or disturbed. The room is not
suitable for parties or private events. Available hours vary depending on M-NCPPC
programming. For details, please contact the City Clerk’s office.
Capacity: TBD
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Schedule A – Fees
City Hall
Rental – Community Room
Rental – Council Chambers
Security Deposit
Building Attendant
Security Staff
Room Set up/breakdown
Day Porter
I/T Support
A/V Support

$100/hour
$200/hour
$200
$40/hour
$55/hour
Regular rate: $50/hour
Overtime rate: $75/hour
$40/hour
Regular rate: $50/hour
Overtime rate: $75/hour
Direct expense - Contact the City’s A/V vendor

Davis Hall at the Department of Public Works
Rental
$100/hour
Security Deposit
$200
Building Attendant
$40/hour
Room Set up/breakdown
Regular rate: $50/hour
Overtime rate: $75/hour

Old Parish House
Rental
Security Deposit
Building Attendant

$150/hour
$200
$40/hour

Recreation Side of the Youth and Family Services building
Rental

$25/hour

Overtime rates apply for any event held on a Saturday.
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9
DISCUSSION
Holding a City-wide
Business Roundtable
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
WORKSESSION AGENDA ITEM
Prepared By:

Michael Williams
Meeting Date: 06/07/2022
Economic Development Manager

Presented By:

Michael Williams
Proposed Consent: N/A
Economic Development Manager

Originating Department:

Economic Development

Issue Before Council:

General Discussion regarding establishment of College Park Business
Roundtable

Strategic Plan Objective:

OKR 5: Plan and facilitate strategic economic development and smart growth
to support a variety of businesses that can strive and serve the diverse needs
of our community.

Background/Justification:
Local business roundtables are established by nonpartisan entities that serve communities in a non-profit and
for-profit manner. The focus of roundtables is to enhance the environment for businesses, residents, highlight
assets and anticipate future needs. College Park has a well-established Downtown Management Authority that
serves a business community in the downtown footprint. This discussion should establish some directives to
assist a business group with formulating a roundtable for Greater College Park.
Fiscal Impact:
None. Roundtables are self-funding and formed as nonpartisan and nonprofit structures
Council Options:
1. To give directive to staff for assisting with creation of Roundtable.
2. To continue discussion
3. Elect not to participate in the process of establishing a Roundtable
Staff Recommendation:
None
Recommended Motion:
None
Attachments:
None
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#10

Open Meetings Act
Violation and
Summary of
Opinion
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#11

Request
for/Status of
Future Agenda
Items
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TO:

Mayor, City Council, City Manager and Department Directors

FROM:

Janeen S. Miller, City Clerk

DATE:

May 26, 2022

RE:

Future Agendas

The following items are tentatively placed on future agendas. This list has been
prepared by the City Manager and me and represents the current schedule for items
that will appear on future agendas.
Tuesday, June 21, 2022 Regular Meeting
Strategic Plan update – Bill Gardiner, Assistant City Manager
Proclamation for Pollinator Week
Preliminary Plan of Subdivision P-21039 for EcoGrads development - Terry Schum,
Director of Planning
Approval of FY 22 Annual Program for Program Open Space allocation – Terry Schum,
Director of Planning
Consideration of a contract for the City’s Audio-Visual Specialist – Bill Gardiner,
Assistant City Manager
Annual appointments to advisory boards
Introduction of an Ordinance regarding the Comcast Cable Franchise Agreement –
Suellen Ferguson, City Attorney (22-O-06)
Discussion items (no action anticipated):
 Expansion of mental health services in the City, and/or a subscription to on-line
mental health services for residents – Kiaisha Barber, Director of Youth, Family
and Senior Services


Discussion of a health officer and/or provision of health services for residents –
Kiaisha Barber, Director of Youth, Family and Senior Services
Tuesday, July 5, 2022 Worksession

Discussion of a Special Taxing District to fund live monitoring of security cameras – Bob
Ryan, Gary Fields and Michael Williams (45)
065
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Special Session: 22-G-91, Approval of a contract with Hitachi to install utility poles and
cameras along the Trolley Trail – Bob Ryan, Director of Public Services (10)
Clarification on permitted use of the City Seal – Kenneth Young, City Manager and
Suellen Ferguson, City Attorney
Tuesday, July 12, 2022 Regular Meeting
Introduction of an Ordinance to amend Chapter 148, Peace and Good Order, to provide
rules and regulations for City parks and playgrounds – Bob Ryan, Director of Public
Services
Wednesday, August 3, 2022 W/S and R/M (this is the only August meeting)
Quarterly Financial Presentation – Gary Fields, Director of Finance
Follow-up discussion on a City Youth Advisory Committee – Kiaisha Barber, Director of
Youth, Family and Senior Services (30)
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ANNUAL ITEMS
January, early: Discussion of Homestead Tax Credit Rate (currently at 0%) (must
certify by March 25 to change rate)
January, after an election: Review and adoption of Council Rules and Procedures
January: Review annual reports and workplans from advisory boards
IFC/PHA Annual meeting with Council (when is best?)
March: Annual Review/Renewal of Insurance Contracts
March: Annual farmers market debrief (is this still needed?)
March: Annual Economic Development Report
April and September: Comments on the M-NCPPC budget
June Worksession: Review of applications for advisory board vacancies
June Regular Meeting: Annual appointments to advisory boards
Early Fall: Annual presentation from SHA on projects in the City (schedule prior to CTP
discussion)
Fall: Annual police agency presentation
UPCOMING
September 6 W/S: Expansion of Community Outreach in Spanish – Bill Gardiner and
Ryna Quinones
September 6 W/S: Presentation on the County Emergency Operations Plan and
discussion of City emergency planning – Bob Ryan and Kenneth Young
October 5 W/S: Discussion of a new City bicycle-pedestrian committee – Terry Schum
and Steve Halpern
October 18 W/S: Follow up discussion on election matters – Janeen S. Miller, City
Clerk
November 1 W/S: Discuss possible expansion of the Homeowner’s Property Tax Credit
to allow for an ITOC (Income Tax Offset Credit) – Gary Fields and Kenneth Young
November 1 W/S: Discussion of City Events – Ryna Quinones, Communication and
Events Manager
MASTER LIST
2022 Quarterly Financial Presentations: February 8, April 26, August 3; January 24,
2023
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2022 Quarterly Appointments to fill advisory board vacancies: January 25, April 26, and
October 25. Appointments to all advisory boards occur annually in June (June 21
meeting) for the July 1 term.
2022 Four Cities Meetings: April 28 – Greenbelt; June 28 – Berwyn Heights; October
27 – New Carrollton
10-01-19: Discussion of signing on to the principles of the Maryland Advocates for
Sustainable Transportation – request of Mayor Wojahn
Discussion of additional roadway connectivity between City neighborhoods - AND –
Find options to reduce traffic on our major roadways (include Complete Streets) (40)
Terry Schum, Director of Planning; Steve Halpern, City Engineer; Robert Marsili,
Director of Public Works
Review of proposal for a pilot program for a rebate to homeowners for installation of
residential security camera systems - Bob Ryan, Director of Public Services (20)
12-01-20: Discussion on establishment of a Human Relations Commission –
Councilmember Mitchell
Combined Items: Report on Right-Of-Way at Edgewood Road at intersection with US 1
AND Follow up on the proposed road improvements to Cherry Hill Road at intersection
with US 1 to address traffic back-ups – Terry Schum and Steve Halpern
01-18-22: Amendments to Chapter 15 of the City Code to change Recreation Board to
City Events Advisory Board and make amendments to the field use permitting process –
Ryna Quinones, Communications and Events Manager
02-01-22: Discussion of a City program to provide a match for the County’s Rain Check
Rebate Program – request of Councilmember Adams
02-22-22: Redistricting timetable: Anticipated date to receive the report from the City
Redistricting Commission is September 13, with Council action expected by November
15.
Discussion of an education specialist (consultant?) to assist with education support
strategies
Discussion of the Council Subcommittee proposal
Approval of Contract Amendment to NZI for Cherokee Road sidewalk construction.
Different property tax rate for vacant and blighted properties
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City of College Park
Annual Proclamation List for 2022
(Proclamations Approved 08/10/2021 21-R-15)
January
February
February
March
April
April
May
May
May
May

2022 Dates
11
8
8
8
12
26
10
17
24

June
June
June
June
September
September
September

7
7
7
21
13
13
27

October
October
November

5
8

November

8

Martin Luther King, Jr.
Black History Month
Women’s Heart Health Month
Women’s History Month
Arbor Day
Children’s Mental Health Week (May 1-7)
Kids To Parks Day (May 21)
Bike To Work Day (May 20)
Chesapeake Bay Awareness Week (June 4-12)
Volunteer Appreciation Month (the date may shift to
coincide with the City’s annual appreciation event)
Immigrant Heritage Month
Juneteenth
LGBTQ Pride Month
Pollinator Week (for 3rd full week in June)
Suicide Prevention Month
Hispanic Heritage Month (Sept. 15 through Oct. 15)
Mayor’s Monarch Pledge proclamation (end of
September for the 1st Saturday in October)
Indigenous Peoples’ Day
Business of the Year recipient
Municipal Government Works Month (MML Banner
City requirement)
Small Business Saturday
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